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AYURVEDA
Ayurveda, the traditional Indian medicinal system for
healing, is not only used to treat diseases but is the
complete way of life. Ayurvedic theory states that
everything in the universe is connected and emphasis
is placed on the prevention of body ailments in
addition to curing them. It is the most natural way
to refresh, eliminate toxic imbalances from the body,
and to regain resistance and good health.
Softouch Ayurveda operating at Le Méridien Al Aqah
Beach Resort combines Ayurveda tradition, quality,
hygiene and luxury.

AYURVEDA - BODY TREATMENTS
ELAKKIZHI

75 MIN AED 452
One of the most relaxing and refreshing treatment that you can
enjoy. This is a treatment with warm roasted medicinal leafs
packed in bags after a head to toe massage with Ayurvedic oils for
a relaxing period of 30 minutes. This treatment is very good for
relieving spasm and stiffness of the muscles, lubricating the joints,
strengthening the spinal muscles and relieving not only joint pains
but puts a special focus on back pain. This treatment also enhances
the peripheral blood circulation, cleanses the channels of circulation
and expels the toxins through the sweat. It also helps to tone the
skin and can be very relaxing.
SHIRODHARA

60 MIN AED 500
This is a unique treatment of Kerala, in which a steady stream
of medicated oil flows on the forehead in a peculiar pattern.
A 30 minutes full body massage is included in the process.
This treatment is very effective for mental relaxation, sleep
disturbance, headaches, hair problems and skin diseases.
MARMA MASSAGE

60 MIN AED 400

Marma, a vital point, is a juncture on the body where two or more
types of tissue meet. The masseur applies pressure with the fingers,
thumb or palm at certain vital points to nurture physical and mental
rehabilitation. This massage is superb for overworked, tired, stressed
muscles to help stretch the body and alleviate fatigue.
ABYANGAM

60 MIN AED 350 / 90 MIN AED 430
This massage is done with selected Ayurvedic oils that are applied
to the head and body with soothing and relaxing strokes. This is very
good for general health, prevents early aging, occurrence of diseases
and improves the quality of sleep. This massage enhances proper
blood circulation and provides deep relaxation, giving a feeling of
complete wellbeing.
UDWARTHANAM

75 MIN AED 368
This massage starts with an oil massage followed by the application
of herbal powder. This powder is like a scrub to exfoliate cellulite,
deplete fat and strengthen the muscles. It removes impurities, dead
skin cells and stimulates the increase of lymphatic circulation.

OUR RITUALS
ABHYANGA SNANAM
90 MIN AED 525
This treatment starts with a luxurious full-body warm oil massage,
followed by the application of rich herbal paste on the whole body.
Once the application of this paste is complete one can enjoy a
therapeutic bath that features rose petals, milk, sandal powder
and turmeric. This treatment enhances physical energy levels and
improves mental clarity, removes environmental toxins and
provides you with full relaxation.
NAVARAKIZHI
90 MIN AED 567
This treatment starts with a full body massage with Ayurvedic
herbal oils in the first phase. This is followed by a massage with
warm rice (Medicinal rice or Navara) bags dipped in milk and herbal
decoction. This treatment rejuvenates and nourishes tissues, softens
and moisturizes the skin, enhances complexion, strengthens the
body muscles and improves the nervous function and vitality.
PIZHICHIL
90 MIN AED 777
In this treatment warm herbal oil is gracefully poured over the entire
body where simultaneously a gentle full-body massage is given. This
treatment is given for general weakness, arthritis, and has effects in
the neuromuscular system. Pizhichil is carried out on healthy persons
as a rejuvenating process.
KSHEERADHARA
90 MIN AED 604
In this treatment a steady stream of luke warm medicated milk is
continuously poured over the body in a peculiar pattern while the
body is simultaneously massaged. This massage softens the skin,
improves complexion and has a rejuvenating effect. This massage is
good for proper blood circulation of the body and relaxation of mind.
AYURVEDIC HAIR CARE
60 MINUTES AED 310
This treatment includes an Ayurvedic scalp massage with hair
rejuvenating oils, and the application of a traditional herbal paste.
The hair is then washed with the so called Thali paste, a herbal
shampoo, which does not remove the natural oil of your hair and
stimulate hair follicles.

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
THE AYURVEDA EXPERIENCE
3 HOURS AED 1050

SOFTOUCH HARMONY
120 MINUTES AED 650

A special treatment will be designed, according to your mind
and body, by one of our Ayurvedic consultant according to your
personal dosha. Your dosha makes up your constitution whether it
being externally, internally, emotionally and spiritually. In addition
this experience includes a special ritual, Dhara, during which a steady
stream of herbal oil is poured on the forehead centered on the Third
Eye. The Dhara ritual is especially ideal for mental relaxation.

Break away from your hectic life and treat yourself to a 3-step
treatment to alleviate stress and induce tranquility with a harmonious
blend of massage, full body scrub and facial. Combining these
elements is the perfect treat for your body.

STRESS AWAY
90 MINUTES AED 800

This treatment begins with a basic full body Ayurveda massage
with herbal oil followed by an Ayurveda facial customized according
to your skin type. The massage enhances blood circulation of the
body and the facial blends the effects of improved circulation by
undergoing a facial cleansing, toning and refreshing of the skin with
herbal extracts and face packs.

This is the ideal Ayurvedic treatment for both mental and physical
relaxation. This includes full body massage, herbal bag treatment and
oil treatment on forehead. Undergoing this treatment will relieve
headaches, muscle aches and pains and swelling of the feet. It will
also help with sleep disturbance and other discomforts of a jetlag.

SOFTOUCH AMRITA
120 MINUTES AED 525

OUR SIGNATURE RITUALS
VATHA - AYURVEDIC MOISTURIZING FACIAL
60 MIN AED 350
This facial uses a customized blend of pure, Vatha dosha specific
essential oils, botanical extracts and herbal preparations. This
ensures a deep cleanse, hydration and rejuvenation of the skin. In
combination with this, herbal face packs are used to intensify the
benefits resulting in a nourished, revitalized and healthy skin.
PITHA - AYURVEDIC RESTORATIVE FACIAL
60 MIN AED 350
This facial utilizes Neem’s reparative, hydrating and firming
properties. This facial works deep cleansing and nourishing due to
the fact that it includes a mask of hand-milled Neem leaves blended
with herbs. This facial is accompanied by a stress relieving hand and
foot massage with warm dosha balancing Oil.
KAPHA - AYURVEDIC HONEY FACIAL
60 MIN AED 350
This facial is specially designed in deep cleansing acne prone skin
by usage of a serum including honey combined with specific herbs.
This serium soothes and regulates sebum production, resulting in a
smoother, brighter and healthier complexion. This deluxe facial is
accompanied by a dosha balancing marma point massage.
BALANCING AYURVEDIC FACIAL
75 MIN AED 400
This facial treatment combines effective botanical extracts with
traditional massage techniques to purify and soothe the skin. The
highlights of this treatment include deep cleansing and thorough
exfoliation followed by an application of a traditional herbal mask.
Also enjoy a nurturing back, hand and foot massage. After this
treatment the skin is left free of impurities and is hydrated and
balanced.

EXPRESS TREATMENTS
SPINE CARE
30 MIN /AED 275
This is not a massage but a treatment for your spine. The therapy
starts with the application of warm herbal poultice after anointing
oil. This treatment relieves occupational tension build ups, stiffness of
the neck, shoulder and upper back muscles, spasm, pains and aches.
This is a very effective treatment for spondylosis.
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
30 MIN AED 200
According to Ayruveda the head is the seat of “Prana vayu” one
of the types of vata, which has prime functions in the body. This
treatment can nourish the scalp allowing improvement of circulation,
which revitalizes, lubricates and strengthens the hair. This treatment
could cure problems like, premature falling, greying and dandruff.
Besides the curing of the before mentioned problems it is also very
good for stress related issues such as insomnia by stimulating a total
relaxed and re-energized feeling.
FOOT MASSAGE
30 MIN AED 200
In this relaxing foot treatment herbal oils stimulate the reflex
points on the feet that correspond with the internal organs. This
foot massage brings more blood nutrients to the legs and will
improve the valve function. By gentle stroking up to the legs the
swelling in the lower legs can be reduced. The oils will be well
absorbed in the tissues, giving curative effects of the herbal oils
used and strengthening of the nerves.
BACK MASSAGE
30 MIN AED 200
When suffering from chronicle pain in the back, neck and frozen
shoulders, this treatment with medicated oils is very beneficial.
This treatment also concentrates in the relaxing of the spinal
muscles. The traditional herbal preparation can impart the curative
effects of the beneficial herbs processed.
FACE MASSAGE
30 MIN AED 200
This therapy is a beautiful combination of massage and a healing
technique which is very effective for the facial problems. The
beneficial herbal oils go deep into the tissues, relax the facial
muscles, tone up the skin, prevent new tension lines, wrinkles
and reduce skin damages.

OUR TREATMENT PACKAGES
Hair care programme
Holiday Programme
Beauty care programme
Refreshment Programme

TREATMENT PACKAGES
Kindly be present at least 10 minutes prior to your treatment to
allow yourself ample time to change and get ready.
Please remove contact lenses before the treatment to prevent
any injury to the eyes.
It is recommendable to take the massage or treatment on an
empty stomach, or with an interval of at least one hour. Drink
plenty of warm water during the days of treatment, this helps to
eliminate toxins from
the body.
In case of any health concerns it is advised to always consult
a doctor before going for a massage. Kindly inform the doctor
whether you are pregnant, have any allergies, heart problems, or
if you are taking any medications. Also inform whether you have
had any recent surgeries that may hamper the treatment process.
After the massage undergoing oil therapy, it is advised to rest for
one hour and refrain from exposure to cold, swimming, sun, drinking
cold water and eating cold food. When undergoing treatment
programs avoid sleeping during the day, eating heavy & oily meals,
yoghurt, direct exposure to the cold, keeping awake at night and
over exertion.
When wanting to continue your spa experience at home and
obtain maximum results from your treatment, professional
recommendations and prescriptions are available from our
treatment specialists.

Enjoy your Ayurveda experience!

